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Abstract: The actions of residents in the wildland–urban interface can influence the private and
social costs of wildfire. Wildfire programs that encourage residents to take action are often delivered
without evidence of effects on behavior. Research from the field of behavioral science shows that
simple, often low-cost changes to program design and delivery can influence socially desirable
behaviors. In this research report, we highlight how behavioral science and experimental design
may advance efforts to increase wildfire risk mitigation on private property. We offer an example
in which we tested changes in outreach messaging on property owners’ interest in wildfire risk
information. In partnership with a regional wildfire organization, we mailed 4564 letters directing
property owners to visit personalized wildfire risk webpages. By tracking visitation, we observed
that 590 letter recipients (12%) sought information about their wildfire risk and response varied by
community. This research–practice collaboration has three benefits: innovation in outreach, evidence
of innovation through experimental design, and real impacts on interest in wildfire mitigation among
property owners. Future collaborations may inform behavioral and evidence-based programs to
better serve residents and the public interest as the risks from wildfires are projected to grow.

Keywords: behavioral science; wildfire risk; private property; outreach communication;
field experiment; research–practice collaboration

1. Introduction

In communities at risk of wildfire, mitigation on private property can improve personal safety
and structure survivability [1,2]. Research suggests that wildland–urban interface (WUI) residents
often report taking action to mitigate wildfire risk [3,4]. However, it is not clear that all efforts by
residents are effective; research has also found that residents may view their parcels as better mitigated
than a wildfire professional [5]. Wildfire mitigation and education programs encourage mitigation,
ranging from broad federal efforts (e.g., Firewise USA®) to local initiatives (e.g., on-site visits, cost share
programs, chipper days) that encourage risk-reducing actions by property owners. These programs
are increasingly important to create fire-adapted communities and share the burden of wildfire risk
across resource-constrained organizations [6]. Despite their importance, it is often unclear how these
programs affect household behavior, whether those at the highest risk are being reached, or if alternative
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outreach strategies might be more effective. Limited public resources, growing housing development
in fire-prone areas—known as the wildland–urban interface (WUI)—and increasing frequency and
intensity of wildfires require cost-effective approaches that induce WUI residents to mitigate wildfire
risk on their properties.

Evidence from the field of behavioral science suggests new strategies to influence individual
behavior, as well as how effects vary for different populations [7,8]. These insights are generated
through experiments that provide causal evidence on behavioral factors that can otherwise be difficult
to observe [9]. Behavioral science and experimental design have potential to improve communications
related to wildfire risk and to encourage mitigation behavior. Employing these tools through
research–practice collaborations can improve program design, enhance our understanding of human
behavior, and increase awareness of and engagement with local programs.

Here, we provide a brief overview of behavioral science and the application of its concepts
and methods to household behavior related to wildfire risk. We describe an illustrative example in
which researchers and practitioners collaborated to develop evidence-based outreach in wildfire-prone
communities in western Colorado. Finally, we draw from this study to highlight the potential benefits
of bringing behavioral science into wildfire research and practice.

2. Linking Behavioral Science to the Wildfire Context

Drawing from economics, psychology, and other social sciences, the field of behavioral science
explores the “supposedly irrelevant factors” that influence judgement and behavior [10]. These factors
include how a choice is framed, the default setting or status quo, simple reminders or personal
commitments, and information on the behaviors of peers, among others [11]. Their effects have
illuminated the unintentional programmatic “sludge” that impedes behavior change and a new suite
of interventions that can help “nudge” people towards more socially desirable actions [12,13].

In recent years, behavioral science has been integrated into program and policy development.
Theoretical insights have evolved to provide a toolkit for practitioners to identify barriers to and
opportunities for changing behavior [8]. A range of organizations, including international institutions
and national governments, have adopted behavioral science approaches to design and evaluate
behavior-change programs [14–17]. These approaches employ field experiments to test changes to
program design and outreach. For example, the U.S. Department of Agriculture tested the effect
of simple reminder letters on landowner enrollment in the Conservation Reserve Program [18].
Municipal utilities have tested whether letters with personalized information or social comparisons
affect household water and energy conservation [19,20].

Behavioral science has clear relevance to household behavior and wildfire risk mitigation.
Foundational research in the field focused on decision making under risk and how people deviate
from the typical economic model of “rational” behavior. Researchers found that people often
respond differently when a choice is framed as a loss compared to a gain [21]. For example, framing
communications about forest and fuel management as a means to restore losses in forest health can
be more persuasive than emphasizing improvements (gains) in forest health [22]. People sometimes
struggle to evaluate small probability events, either over- or under-weighting their likelihood [23].
Research has shown people to be unrealistically optimistic about future events, including natural
disasters [24,25]. This tendency may explain why some WUI residents view their properties’ wildfire
risk as lower than professionals do—a commonly observed “risk gap” [5]. People also often rely
on mental shortcuts to evaluate probabilities and make decisions [26]. Vivid and familiar stories or
emotional responses can act as shortcuts to guide a person’s assessment of risk, such as homeowners’
responses to wildfire information or policymakers’ actions in allocating wildfire resources [27].

Research in behavioral science has also identified the effects of social influence in determining
behavior [28,29]. Because wildfire risk is spatially interdependent (i.e., one property’s risk affects
and is affected by its neighbors), social factors, such as norms, reciprocity and recognition, may be
relevant levers for behavioral change [30,31]. Indeed, programs to engage households in wildfire
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risk-reduction have incorporated social influence into their outreach by recognizing homeowners for
adopting best practices or employing neighborhood ambassadors to share information. For example,
Firewise Communities USA® provides designated communities a Firewise sign to post at community
entrances. Boulder County Wildfire Partners, in Colorado, provides individual households with yard
signs indicating that the property meets the program’s standards. These programs recognize good
behavior and make it observable to others—two strategies that have shown to increase pro-social
behavior [32,33]. More research is needed to determine whether these programs generate additional
risk mitigation or, conversely, have unintended effects that dissuade future mitigation work [34,35].

Despite resource constraints and a reliance on residents’ voluntary participation, wildfire mitigation
and education programs can be innovative and engage in cross-organization knowledge-sharing of
“lessons learned” (e.g., Fire-Adapted Communities Learning Network, or FAC-NET). Such lessons are
often based on the experiences of local experts that provide perspectives and anecdotes from the field,
which do not lend themselves to quantitative effectiveness evaluations. An experimental approach,
such as randomly assigning households to receive one version of outreach or another, enables programs
to identify the causal effects of their outreach on behaviors they care about (e.g., [36–38]). Results can
facilitate cost-effective program adaptation and provide a basis for interpreting the generalizability
of results.

3. Experimental Outreach in Wildfire-Prone Areas of Western COLORADO

In this section, we describe a field experiment conducted in partnership with a wildfire organization
to test behavioral outreach strategies and measure their effects. We present this experiment as an
example drawn from an ongoing study to illustrate how insights from behavioral science can be used
to understand wildfire risk mitigation program outreach.

Since 2012, the study coauthors have developed a productive research–practice partnership
aimed at understanding and encouraging wildfire mitigation on private property. This partnership
links social science researchers with the West Region Wildfire Council (WRWC), an organization
that works across six counties in western Colorado to reduce wildfire risk on private properties
(http://www.cowildfire.org). The region served by WRWC is primarily rural, where the majority of
housing would be characterized as a wildland–urban intermix, sprawling into wooded and fire-adapted
ecosystems [39]. This pattern matches nationwide growth in development in the wildland–urban
interface [40]. Because each county and many communities within the WRWC region have developed
Community Wildfire Protection Plans (CWPPs) as part of the growing importance of addressing
wildfire on the landscape, the organization uses community risk measures from the CWPPs to guide
their efforts. Other community-scaled risk measures, such as the Wildfire Risk to Communities tool
(https://wildfirerisk.org/), could also provide community-level risk ratings.

WRWC provides community outreach and education, as well as direct technical and financial
assistance to residents for reducing wildfire risk. Community-level risk ratings taken from the relevant
CWPPs help guide WRWC decisions regarding which communities to focus resources. A “community”
was defined by WRWC following the scale at which they administer wildfire risk mitigation efforts.
As part of their programs, the organization conducts parcel-level rapid wildfire risk assessments
(hereafter, rapid assessments) for residential properties in the communities within their service area.
These rapid assessments provide a snapshot of a property’s wildfire risk factors, including background
fuels, defensible space, home hardening, and emergency access. Rapid assessments are conducted for
all parcels with a structure greater than 800 square feet in a community, thus providing a disaggregated
community risk map and baseline data on the most prevalent risk factors, guiding decisions about
where to focus efforts within a community. When requested by residents, WRWC also conducts
in-depth, on-site risk assessments that provide specific guidance on what needs to be done to mitigate
wildfire risk to the home and property. The rapid assessments can serve as a precursor to the
in-depth assessments.

http://www.cowildfire.org
https://wildfirerisk.org/
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From 2013 to 2017, WRWC conducted several thousand rapid assessments. The information from
these rapid assessments can be useful to homeowners if they are made aware of the information’s
availability. It can inform them of their property’s overall risk, as well as the specific factors that
contribute to the overall risk rating. However, as of 2015, WRWC only listed the rapid assessment data
in static community documents and did not have a strategic plan for sharing the results with residents.

3.1. Study Design

From 2016 to 2019, WRWC mailed 4564 letters to property owners in six communities in western
Colorado (Figure 1). Property owner names and mailing addresses were acquired from county
assessors’ records and matched with rapid assessment data. The letters directed recipients to visit
personalized webpages to view their properties’ risk factors. These webpages display each property’s
full rapid assessment results and direct homeowners to contact WRWC for support in conducting
wildfire risk reduction (Figure S1).
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Figure 1. Western Colorado communities (FPDs) included in the experiment.

In order to test the effects of different outreach strategies, property owners were randomly assigned
to receive one of three versions of the letter. These versions varied according to the risk information
provided to the property owner: either only community risk as rated within the existing documents
of the relevant CWPP (Control), community and parcel risk (Personalized Information), or community,
parcel and average of nearest neighbors’ risk (Social Comparison). See Figure S2 for an example of
the letter.

Each letter included a unique code for a property owner to access their personalized rapid
assessment webpage. These access codes enabled WRWC to track webpage visits at the user level,
which served as the primary outcome measure for the study. Webpages also directed visitors to contact
WRWC to schedule an in-depth wildfire risk assessment. These website visits serve as a proxy for
interest in wildfire risk information and a measure of engagement with wildfire risk and programming.
We acknowledge this as a small, but measurable, step in a broader spectrum of engagement that can
help create fire-adapted communities [41].
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Property owners were assigned to treatment using block random design to ensure balance across
communities and properties of different risk ratings. We conducted Pearson’s Chi-squared tests to
evaluate differences in responses by community and between treatments.

3.2. Results

Overall, the mailed letters generated interest in risk information among some property owners,
but only a small fraction (1/8th) of those who received the letters visited the website. In total, 590 letter
recipients (12.5%) visited their personalized webpages. Analysis of the response by treatment found
no overall difference between the three different versions of the mailing (χ2 = 0.45, p = 0.80; Figure 2).
Ongoing research will further investigate whether and how personalized information about a property’s
wildfire risk changes information-seeking among parcels with different risk levels.
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Figure 2. Webpage visits by treatment version: community risk (Control; n = 1492), community and
parcel risk (Personalized Information; n = 1541), and community, parcel and neighbor risk (Social
Comparison; n = 1531). Error bars show 95% confidence interval.

We found that the overall response rate (as measured by website visitation) varied by community
(χ2 = 35.4, p < 0.001). However, the treatments did not change responses within any communities
(Table 1). The study design that linked access codes to webpage tracking allowed the organization
to measure how much (or how little) interest their outreach generated, and how that interest varied
by community.

Table 1. Summary of letters mailed and response rates (%) by community and treatment.

Cedaredge Crawford Hotchkiss Log Hill Norwood Paonia Telluride

Mailed Letters 973 203 347 657 297 333 1754

Response Rate (%) (Overall) 17.5 9.4 9.5 10.5 15.2 8.1 12.0

Control 18.8 10.6 9.1 10.0 20.3 9.2 11.8

Personalized Information 15.4 10.6 8.2 11.0 14.0 8.3 13.0

Social Comparison 18.2 7.0 11.3 10.5 13.2 6.7 11.1

χ2 Statistic * 1.52 0.69 0.70 0.10 1.88 0.50 0.94

p-value * 0.468 0.708 0.706 0.953 0.391 0.778 0.623

* Chi-squared test statistics and p-values shown for differences between treatments within each community.
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While response rates may appear low, WRWC reported considerable interest in their programs in
several of these communities following the mailing. In Cedaredge, for example, WRWC averaged less
than two defensible space projects per year over the five years before the letters were sent; in the year
following the mailing, WRWC was requested to conduct 17 projects. Although we are unable to connect
this behavior directly to the letter, this shows an increase in action after the outreach. Future research
may track more costly actions, like signing up for an in-depth risk assessment or a cost-share program,
with mailings and webpage visits. Treatments will need to be tailored to address the particular barriers
to those actions, which may include reducing paperwork or other frictions in participation [13].

4. Benefits of Bridging Wildfire Research and Practice with Behavioral Science

The behavioral and experimental approach described above has three potential benefits for
wildfire research and practice.

First, embedding research in outreach can facilitate innovation in how organizations connect with
their audiences. Increasingly, organizations are collecting parcel-level rapid wildfire risk assessment
data. These existing data provide an opportunity to inform and engage residents, but organizations
might not fully capitalize on opportunities to share it with property owners and learn about their
programs in the process (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Three approaches to engaging homeowners in wildfire programs. (a) The Community-Level
Approach relies on general community-level evaluations of risk and does not typically measure effects
of outreach on residents’ engagement. (b) In the Parcel-Level Approach, programs conduct rapid
assessments and use these to target their outreach, but still do not monitor the effectiveness of outreach
or residents’ engagement. (c) The Experimental Approach embeds research into wildfire program
delivery to leverage rapid assessment data in outreach, randomly assign households to different
outreach versions, and measure differences in residents’ engagement.
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In conceiving how to share WRWC’s rapid assessment data, we developed two novel
communication strategies: community-wide letters containing tailored risk information and
personalized webpages. The outreach letters were mailed to all homeowners in a community,
leveraging publicly available county assessor data for contact information. These community-wide
mailings included personalized variable data, differing from the usual non-targeted direct mail
approach. The content of the letter was deliberately designed to direct homeowner action towards
a measurable outcome: visiting a personalized webpage describing risk information specific to the
homeowner. The webpages were gated by unique codes, which enabled users to access individualized
information, protected privacy, and tracked visitation. These websites provided a low-cost tool for
sharing information with residents and encouraging subsequent mitigation behavior, such as signing
up for an in-depth risk assessment. As with any outreach, it is important to consider how these
communications strategies may have privileged certain groups over others (e.g., younger households
with access to technology and internet). Adopting a behavioral and experimental approach can help
organizations consider and measure how their outreach differentially affects their constituents and
develop more targeted approaches. In the study described above, future research might explore how
website visits varied by demographics or internet access and inform the selection of outreach methods
to ensure that vulnerable populations are effectively served by wildfire programs.

Second, employing an experimental approach can generate evidence on the impacts of that
outreach by testing different strategies. Rather than sending one version of the mailing, we tested three
ways of communicating risk information. This process allowed us to ask how small, costless changes to
outreach capture attention and generate interest among WUI residents. Such an approach provides the
opportunity to address longstanding questions about what works in communicating risk, especially
where behavioral science may offer new insights. There is a wealth of future research to explore
questions and assumptions in the wildfire practitioner community, such as whether photos of flames
engage or repel homeowners when communicating wildfire risk. We measured the effect of the letter
and its variations on webpage visits. This outcome was tied directly to the outreach. Irrespective of
the experimental differences, this approach allowed us to observe the behavior induced by the letter.
Measuring outcomes of programmatic outreach is critical to effectiveness monitoring. Given the costly,
infrequent and difficult-to-observe nature of wildfire mitigation on private property, it is important
to identify and track intermediate actions (such as visiting a webpage or scheduling an in-depth risk
assessment). These metrics can also be useful to wildfire organizations seeking to demonstrate their
efforts and impact to funders.

Third, bridging research and practice can produce benefits for both. Researchers that partner with
practitioners gain insights into the research context, feedback on questions and hypotheses, and results
that are impactful beyond academia. Practitioners who are open to data-sharing and experimentation
with researchers can learn and innovate in the process of conducting their programs. Research can be
tailored to the realities of wildfire programs and their limitations, such as capacity and expected public
acceptance of particular strategies, enabling both parties to pursue efforts that are relevant and useful
in the real world.

This initial experiment has spurred interest among practitioners in other communities in the
American West who hope to share individualized risk information with their constituents and learn
about them in the process. It is our hope that future research–practice collaborations continue to
incorporate behavioral and experimental approaches. Such collaboration requires balancing capacity,
timelines, and goals, but can generate evidence to improve outreach and help WUI residents better
prepare for wildfires.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2571-6255/3/4/66/s1.
Figure S1: Screenshot of personalized risk assessment webpage. Figure S2: Examples of the letters mailed to
property owners.
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